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SNOW. est chap I know of,” exclaimed Frank, 
parce disgustedly ; ‘“ why, that don’t look 

Gently as lilies shed thetr leaves, any more like a coffee-pot, than you 
De eee Carey Ee? look like, 1-i-k-e, 1i-k-e a saw mill.” 

2a ‘y Snow comes floating down, 

Uke blossoms on he aac: “What do you call it?” said Dick, 
uniolaing sort and white for he did not like being compared to 

saeaeeaceen say Fete Wee nee ae “It’s a bee-smoker; don’t you see 
Brae neee Bolle Ri eee ea Garden, | how it works?” answered Frank, work- 

ing the bellows with his hand, which 
SS ae forced the air out at the nozzle with a 

“swishing” kind of noise. 
Mudern Apiculture : “I say, Frank, wont it make the 

OR, bees ‘howl’ when you blow a lot of to- 
: & i baco smoke into their hive? Let’s go How Frank aces, Keeping Pay. and try it right off?” 

CHAPTER V. ; “Who said I was going to use to- 
a pha - bacco in this smoker, that’s what I 

| ae ee ete ar ee should like to know? And besides it 
mother,” éxclaimed Franti as he rush | ould. do more harm than good to dis- 

ed toward the door, still holding the tarb them now. : . 
smoker and foundation. He saw] ‘Why, nobody said you was going 
Dick coming up the road and was| to use tobacco in the smoker. Father 
anxious to have him rejoice with him| uses it when he takes his honey off in 
over the nice goods just received. the fall, and I supposed you would 

By the time he had opened the door | Use tobacco, too. 
and reached the gate, Dick was with-| “No, I shall use only dry rotten 
in a few rods, but had not seen him| wood in this smoker, for the smoke is 
as yet. Waving the smoker in the| all that is needed; besides if I had got 
air above his hand, Frank cried, “what | to use tobacco I would n’t keep bees, 
do you think I've got here: I'll bet} for I dislike the smell; it is disagree- 
you can’t guess ?” able to me. Come around to the 

“You must think I’m green, not to | shop and see what else I will show 
be able to tell what that is. Don’t| you,” Frank said, as he started in 
you suppose we have a coffee-pot up| that direction. As they walked along 
at our house? We don’t have a clum- | Dick spied the sheet of foundation in ; 
sy looking handle on it like that,|Frank’s hand and said: ‘What is 
though.” that stuff you’ve got there? It looks 

Dick was not very observing, and| like beeswax.” 
had mistaken it for a new kind of cof-) “That is just what it is. You see 

fee-pot. | it is stamped out exactly like the base 
“Well, if you aren’t about the gveez-| of the cells in honey comb, so that all
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the bees have to do is to draw out the.| to fasten the cords at the throat, 
side-walls. It is called foundation’ | which piece of carelessness he paid for b 
and is claimed to be a great help to| very dearly as we shall see,) Frank 
the bees,” Frank answered. filled the smoker with dry punk, ani © 

They had arrived at the shop by | after lighting handed it to Dick, td. 2 
this time and Frank now proceeded | ling him to give a puff now and thaf t 
to show the hives and other things he | to keep it from going out. € 
had purchased to his companion, “I (Continued in April number. . 
expect to get the hives together and 
paint them this afternoon, and then es al ee ee y 
I can give them the second coat on me 5 I 
Saturday, so they will be ready to use Auk & om ‘int 
next Wednesday,” said Frank. / F 

“TI shall have to go now, as I told * DOW % GIR § 
father I would not. stay long,” Dick serrteree é 
said as he started towards the road. Under the head of “What we want 

“Be sure to have Harry come down | to know,” page 46, Dec. number, you 
and to come yourself next Wednesday:| ask: Can perfect sections of honey 
morning,” shouted our young bee-| be obtained without separators? If 
keeper to Dick who was almost out of | so how? 

hearing. Ist. Isay yes. My experience of 
Nothing of special interest. occured | the past 15 years has proved to me 

for the next few days. Frank busied | that much nicer sections of honey can 
himself during the evenings in hunt-| be produced without separators than 
ing up and reading all he could find| with them, and far more in quantity 
about transferring bees, which, how-| by using the Muth’s case to hold sec F 
ever was not very much. He after-| tions, and allowing only 14 Ins. space, FE 
ward said that if he had bought one | placing thesections parallel with brood F 
of Mr. A. I. Root’s A B © Books, he | frames above them and in such a man J 
would have been more successful in |ner that they will be only a continua f 
in his first attempt. The long desiréd | tion of the brood frames above. 
and looked for Wednesday morning 2d. Are chaff hives all things con- 
dawned beautifully bright and clear, sidered, to be preferred to single 
as though dame Nature wished to add | walled ? 
her smiling approval to the enterprise No, in my opinion. They cost 
Frank was going to undertake that| qouble, are cumbersome to handle and 
day, About halfpast nine o’elock| 16 hetter or as good for summer, and 
Dick and Harvy arrived to see and| worthless for winter in this latitude 
help in the all absorbing. operation | Qne hundred colonies without prepa- of transferring that one colony of bees. ration of any sort, can be buried ina 
Before they could proceed to business pit by one man in one day, put away 
Frank had to show Harry the smoker, in single walled hives costing 75 cts. 
or as he said, “Dick’s coffee-pot,” and dacs ‘where the temperature will be 
the foundation. just right ; darkness and quietness are 

‘ “Now,” said Frank, taking down | also obtained. They can be left 150 
from the peg on which they had been| days without  moment’s care or 
hanging three bee-veils, “we will put! thought, and will be found healthy and 
on these veils to protect our faces strong in spring with no loss, and 
from the stings.” with a saving of 1000 lbs. of honey. 

After they had them adjusted to|The same man can take them out 
their satisfaction, (Dick was in such|when warm weather arrives in three 
a hurry to get his on that he omitted | hours’ time.
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8d. How can we make the bees |has so far thickened or candied that 
} build only worker comb ? it will just run out of a large faucet. 

By giving full sheets of worker fdn., Before filling, some hot beeswax or 
or by having them built in nucleus paraffine (the latter preferred) is run 

J} giving one comb at a time, provided around each corner to the box so as 
they have a young queen of the pres- to prevent all possibility of leakage. 
ent season, or in prime swarms given| Nail on the cover and set in a dry 
such a queen. eel ae his in ae or cane wees 

4th: How eatly in'spring is it ad-|7” 78 Teady 00 G0 to any Pont eee 
visable for sieeren ie . examine their es have said earlier a the arti- 
Rives? < . that oe oa ripened, say 

May 1st in this latitude, before that a ctace oe ik m nae Pas ed 

time nothing can be done to help | the honey to candy, as I consider this 
them. Therefore better be left alone, the best state to ship it in. 
except to feed if light oe G. M. Doorreruz. 

E. A. Moraay. nog , Columbes, Wis. Borodino, N. Y. 

Wore tp Written for the Bee-Hive. 
Written for the Bee-Hive. . 

Hanting «Bee- Trees 
Extracted» Honey. ik 

ues IN CALIFORNIA IN THE WINTER TIME. 

The ripening of extracted honey| T have the best success in the win- 
demands a heat of from 90 to 100 de-| ter time, when there is two or three 
grees, if such can possibly be obtain-| feet of snow on the ground, After 
ed. This together with leaving on every storm the bees take a good 

the hive till the combs are thoroughly flight in the afternoon, and a great 
sealed over, gives me the best results many of them stay out too long, be- 

ever obtained, and will hold customers | come chilled and fall to the ground. 
asnothing else will. I store the hon-|'They most generally drop at the foot 
ey as soon as extracted in large tin| of the tree, so that if we pass within 

cans holding from 300 to 400 pounds, | fifty feet of the tree we see the chilled 
and when a can is filled a square of | bees, (you can see a bee quite aways 
cheese cloth is securely bound over|on the snow. We pick up a dozen or 

the top, so as to keep dirt out, and yet so, put them in our hand and warm 
let the honey evaporate and thicken | them, and generally succeed in bring- 
in the warm air. What honey is sent|ing three or four back to life, and 
off to market is stored just before it|when let loose make a beeline for 
candies in barrels, kegs, 2}, 5, or 10) their tree which is not far off. I ney- 
pound tin pails, according to the de-|er failed in finding a tree by this 
mands of the purchaser or commis-| method, When we cannot find a tree 
sion meichant. in the summer time, we wait till win- 

Of late I have fonnd something ter and then are sure to find it. 
that pleases me in the line of a ship-| We cut a bee-tree New Year’s day 
ping package for extracted honey. | that had brood enough to fill five L. 
In the winter I get out boxes from | frames full. The queen was as yel- 
nice soft wood lumber (basswood or |low as any Italian queen I ever saw, 
poplar preferred,) of such size as_ will | but the bees were pure black. 
hold 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 pound’, | S. L. Warxiss. 
into which the honey is run when it| Grizzly Flats, Calif.
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Written'for the Bee-Hive: Ibs. even ; nor did I ever see the orig. 
1 inal colony before, that under like 

Carntolanx Bees. swarming, was not left weak. Whe} 
= reas crossed with other races their prolific | | 
SOME OF THEIR CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS. |noss continues,—also increased get-)) 

ee tleness is given the other race, and I} 
: W. M. Barnum wants to know what). sure honey-gathering quality ai 
race of bees to select for comb honey: | +. -oved. 2 i 
I would advise him to take the Car-|"™ PM" 6 Ww ay ; ee . W. Morrison, M. D. 
niolan. Mr. R. R. Cuyler gives one OnordiPs, 
reason for their preference on page eal ee 
44. I vouch for that from experience, [We agree with you, that apple 
having had an apiary of more then blossom honey is par exced/ence,—have 

fifty colonies of Carniolan bees the past | PVE", sampled any that compared |_ 
season. Not only was my comb hon- with it-—Ep.] 
ey whiter, but my extracted honey a | 
was of finer quality and more of it . 
ee ever before from the same num- Written for the Bee-Hive. 
er of colonies of Italians, which I * . 

have preferred for the previous ten Cellar Winter tg. 
years. The increased production of ae 
honey I think came from apple blos-| 4 FEW WORDS ON INTRODUCING QUEENS 
som, (the most delicious honey I have eee 
ever seen) and red clover. I xeceived the queens on the 6th; 

I will quote here from a letter just | was well pleased with them. I intro 
received from C. G. Bitel, Esq., of | duced them on the 7th. I took Dr 
Easton, Pa. “At the beginning of | Simons’ plan of introducing, he says 
the present month (November) while | it never fails, but Iam sorry to say> 
overhauling my colonies preparatory | that it failed with one of these. I did} 
to packing for winter, I had opportu-|not open the hives to look for them 
nity to compare their conditions, and | till this evening (Oct. 12th.) They 
while I have Italians, Albinos, Syri-| first hive I opened had five queen-cells 
ans and blacks in all their purity, and | capped over and I could see no queen, | 
hybrids and crosses of every descrip-|but when I opened the next one If 
tion, not one could show as much hon- | soon saw the queen and she had com-) 
ey as the Carniolans: they were|menced laying. I don’t think that 
strong in numbers and their hive was|any of my queens have layed for 
solid with honey from side to side, in| over two weeks. Well, I am not sat- 
combs nearly as white as snow,—they | isfied with the one queen, so you will 
use little or no propolis,—and as for | find enclosed $1, and if you are wil 
docility they are superior to the gen-} ling to risk them at this time of the 
tlest Italians. I would rather handle | year and have them to spare, you cal 
ten colonies of Carniolans than one of |send me two more and see if I can 
hybrids.” have any better luck with them. I 

This is also my experience with | was just going to tell you that I hadf, 
them. They are wonderfully prolific, | not received Tur Bre-Hrve yet, but I 
one colony sent off 5 swarms,—large | went to look at the sample copy you 
ones,-—during May and June, then a|sent me. I took one down from # Jf, 
6th swarm in August which weighed|mong my old bee-papers, and to my 
ten pounds and the original colony is | surprise it was the Oct. number; the 
now strong. I have had five small| boy had brought it home and did not 
swarms froma single Italian colony|tell me. Ihave not time to read it 
often, but never a sixth weighing 5! now but I noticed some of my owt
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writing in it, and I wish to correct a|/come and look at them, he thought 
mistake. I wish you would correct it} I had a good show to lose my bees, as 
as my mistake, that is if I made it, | it was too late in his opinion to doub- 
and as your mistake if you made it. It|le them up. As they were not strong 
should read,* I put 117 in the cellar | enough to go through the winter, I 

J instead of 106. I think perhaps I| knew it was death to the bees if I let 
J) made the error. Isee by my book| them alone and if I doubled them up 

that 1 had 106 the year previous to | it could be no worse, so Il went to work 
that, and I lost 3 that winter, so per-| and doubled them down to 18, gave 
haps I got them mixed. them all the honey and fixed them up 
uy vue Bees pip Nor wryrer wetr 1 | the best I could; made some improve- 

THAT CELLAR. ments in my ventilators, and put them 
|) Ihave not time to write much but | the cellar, and I only lost two. 

will try to tell the cause of my bees Though it cut my number down to 
dying. The first loss was caused in 16, they came out in pretty good 
this way : it was a very long and cold shape. I commenced reading the bee- 
winter ; I did not have my cellar right- | P2pers and. made up my mind to let 
ly ventilated, and in the extreme cold the bees divide themselves. I made 
weather I shut off what little ventila- | 8°™e More improvements in my cel- 

tion they had; the hives became damp, | lav, and though Ido not know quite 
itwas cold and windy in the spring, | 8° much about bees as I did six years 
sol did not set them out till late ; | 80, I lose but few bees and get lots 

jand by that time the combs had be-| of honey, and some money. I sold 
'Jicome wet and mouldy, and there were $159.95 worth of honey. in one day 
-Pereat masses of dead, mouldy bees, on this fall. 

J the bottom of all the hives ; so the 16 As PINKERTON. 
hat was alive were very weak. Ithink| Marshalltown, Ia. 

1 that was the cause of my loss, if] [We are unable to find your Mss. 
pe call it loss. Now I did not pretend | so cannot say who made the error.-En] 
,) 0 know more than any body about 

bees, but still I knew a great deal. Hi eae 

. oe open a hive, look through it, Written for the Bee-Hiive. 

! Eaege bad a ae pe : Separators , } ver 8 ee- 
; ook paper of kind; nor did I P 
.Pknow of a hive with movable frames} ,vowupe aS Bee LT bought, the. two. 1. commenced ANSWERS TO QUERIES IN DE. NUMBER. 

] vith, but to return to. the 16 weak] J will here try to answer the four 

|. polonies. Tt was late in the spring, questions on page 46, 2d column Dee. 
i hey were all weal in numbers and | pumber of Bre-Hrve. 

fone too rich in stores. One of my| First, The question depends al- 
‘ eighbors, an old bee - keeper that together on width of section, width of 
ypitew fall as much as I did, told me} ctarter, strength of colony and tem- 
1 a Tcould divide my bees and use perature of the weather and many 

-_ mouldy combs. ‘ Idid so and got) more things which would come apace. 
a pong splendid till fall, then I found|T have seen some of these sections 
, pout Twas not to have any honey to| that looked very nice, but put the 
y at, and that they had about one-half} same skilled labor on both sides, viz.: 
 Pwough in each hive to winter a com- separators or no separators in ten dif- : 
oe colony, so I got Mr. Tate, the ference crops, and the verdict will be ’ 
,pereatest beeman in the country, to} six for separators and four for non- 
1p (See Oct. number page 30.—Ep.} [sepmators This has been a close
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study with me for three years and [| tors, that I sold for cnt M 
Imow whereof I speak. more separators for me. ave a cil 

Second. Are chatf hives, all things | almost every day for honey, but 1 
considered, to be preferred to single-| honey have I got. One farmer abvij 
walled hives? a mile from me, says he wishes 1) 

All things considered, no. bees and honey were in tophet « 
Third How can we make bees|some other bad place. He ee i 

build only worker comb ? 15 to 20 colonies of bees (in the all 
Use full perfect sheets of fdn., 4} | box-hives,) says he has not sold } 

feet to the pound. pounds of honey this fall. He cam 
Fourth. How early in spring is it | to the store one day this fall when] ) pring g 

advisable for beginners to examine | was there with some honey for stl 
their bees ? { the proprietor told him that he didi! 

Icannot name the month as locali-) want to buy any more honey in i 
ties differ, but about the time natural | ~._—_-___ 
pollen is coming in. I mean begin- : 4 
ners who have started in the fall pre- ee —— 
vious. I should like to give your a i da — 
readers something on marketing ex- + i SF be 
tracted honey at home, how to create qe C] co ga 
a demand, etc. I have no trouble . 5 [le 
since I adopted this plan. : Alwar el 

R. R. Coyzzr 
Higginsville, Mo. ZL) 
[By all means let us have your A SCENE TAKEN FROM REAL LIFE 

method of selling extracted honey, as bulk, said every thing was all stu 
this mutter of disposing of our up with it, and most folks didn’t way 
surplus honey, cannot have too much | more than a pound or two at a tin 

attention.—Ep. ] and it was nothing but a daubil 
ee mess. He told him if he had any 4 

Written for the Bee-Hive. pound boxes, he would take a 
had. You ought to have seen AxGoodsReport. | farmer ook at me! a 

ia _L. J. Wanpo, 
My bees started early in the season| Merrow, Conn. 

as if they were going to do a whop-| [Never mind friend W. if he 4 
ping big thing, but began to fail just Zook, such people generally need a fé 
as soon as buckwheat commenced to practical lessons of this kind, bef 

ene oes sas ee they 77/7 understand ae ee i 
2 . I got over one hundre from box-hives will not comp 

and fifty pounds of section honey from ae cee ao Ra 

OR aa eG ae a nay port is an excellent a for fe i 
a. Pounds. put two! of the state. You will see there 4 

wide frames with eight sections each, See +his Pate who think 
in the body of the hive, and they filled you do about separators.—En. ] 
two crates full and drew out most of |” peed ul eas 
the foundation in the third. How is| Tho Jess you disturb your bees 

thats me olny of beer! tipt provided they have sufficient stot 
ave six colonies now in tiptop . ahay will sinter: 

shape. Isold all of my honey for ne pete they gel ra ee 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS CASH, See our list of premiums for sy 

except one crate where I used separa- scribers, they are worth working fol
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’ Written for the Bee-Hive. comb, or the bees may fill them up a- 
* gain. Place these six frames in the 

Preparing o Bees «for center of the hive and put a division- 
l Wi ter board on each side of them. This 

Hl a leayes an empty space of 2 to 24-ins. 
i — on each side, Have ready burlap 

i cushions which, when filled, (I use 
i ne a A de that there a Hier dry clean sawdust for filling) and tied 

ing essere’ y, new in my Mewoc O' llike a bedquilt, are 2 in. thick, 184-in. 
preparing bees for winter, but possi- se AGReRe 1c ohetNaa ee x 
bly some of the details may be slight-| § Hae ne a So. f i fs i 
ly different from those in use by some piece of woolen carpet over. the :hees, 

: other bee-keepers, and as they are cal- letting the edges bang over ina), the 
led for I will give them. I will not, | aie SPR ROS: ae me Co io une 

however, go quite so far as to say, as thine Be fenbeet Ra ai the ee 
friend Howe wrote it, that mine isthe |“. -° eat % ee rm ie 
right way, in the sense that others’ me ite cea ie oF aS a 5 
ways are wrong. That it is success- burly HEne ne ti Ti a oo all 

4 fulI have proved. That others may u oh ep nel oh ick © q s th 
be just as successful in some other Ore po Die geet eeneepoe ag be ee : Py ieactieai bs doited o“Aviyanietl! size of the cap. Place it, over the bees, 

od requires care,—any shrinking will Be i ae - eb ie id en wae 
tell when the hives are opened in the se 5 a TL I De oe vel 
spring. I have no faith in piling PY Tui t aa Tae 2 i th 
leaves, hay, or any thing else around Aine cone cent 3 ated 1 a Bat 
or upon the hives, unless it is covered ‘ichow whether Sead eB : ‘Mawr fof 

perfectly water tight, and even then I) 6, oc Ct.. is a subscriber to Tan Baw 
am not sure that the labor could not Bree De Bint REA E Iie mit meadioantlian 

be saeens iy aye ee - hive of his own construction 2 re- f some other way. As friend Root says, | tens Senuats. EAE dahiicas : 
it is putting blankets on the roof of a ie ee se 

ee keep us warm on a cold win- f 2 C. E, ae ers oe 

The bottom -boards for my hives Nude ee eee oe . 
are inverted boxes 8 inches deep, and [T. B. Mowry is not on our list, we 
when placed flat on the ground, give ETAT AT Colsongy tO. cli sbigeal ote Ghul 
that much dead air space under the hope he will kindly respond to your 
bees. My hives are 1 inch wider request. Your manner of packing 

than the Simplicity, though perhaps bees, so far as neatness is concerned, 
that is not absolutely necessary; but | worthy the attention of every pro- 

I think that extra inch is worth con-| 8*688ive bee-keeper.—Eb. ] 
peels in the matter of packing. written for the Bee-Hive. 
ly division-boards are simply }-inch + 

boards with cleats on each cae to pre- Answers x te * Queries. 
vent warping, fitting closely in the aa 
hive and just the height of the frames.| Your sample copy received and con- 
Unless it isa very large colony the|tents gladly perused. In regard ‘to 
bees may be crowded onto six frames, | introducing queens after a swarm 
through each of which a 1 inch winter | has issued, would say it can be done 
passage is made, three inches from | by letting her run in at the entrance ; 
the top and in the middle of the frame | providing it is done sovz, and will pre- 
lengthwise. These should not be made vent after-swarms as the queen will 
until the weather is too cold to build! destroy the cells, and no danger of
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the bees swarming out as there will|thoughts gleaned from your pages, 
be plenty of room after the swarm has | or old thoughts brought to remember- 
issued. In regard to the questions | ance well worth one year’s subscrip- 
under the heading, “What we want|tion. Doolittle’s article on keeping 
to know:” First, impossible as_a|comb honey, is good and to the point, 
rule ; second, I should prefer single-| We were very much annoyed when we 
walled hives and a good cellar for|went to crating our honey for sale 
wintering in this locality; third, the | this fall, to find a good many large 
surest plan I know of is to fill the| black ants had crowded into the sec- 
frames fu/7 with worker foundation ;|tions, between the honey and the 
fourth, in this locality as soon as they | frame, and were in clusters, thereby 
are taken from cellar, which should be | soiling quite a number of sections in 
as soon as they can procure natural | the ceiled honey-house; but no troub- 
pollen, about the middle of April. le in the plastered honey-house, the 

Exiss Fox. |honey having been kept over from 
Hillsborough, Wis. spring gathering as there is so little 

call for honey in our large cities until 
Pig EUR cool weather as the commission men 

5 say, though I suspect the real reason 
3 Bee- Kee ers’ * Seciet is the same in cities that it is in our 

p oe Y- smaller towns ; so much cheap honey 
Irec’d sample copy of Tan Brr- brought in by box-hive men, who trade 

Hive, please accept thanks. It is phat ie an re er hey 
worth the money, and as we will have |"" 8° Spann aean ee hh cite: 

‘ eee Jeo T3]] | Our honey except in small quantities 

a i Hall, Teilte esis - until cool weather to the cities for 

seeders for you; ae nar cepa pale) pa tt well be seb ara yyiticelly 5 oe or cool dusty back rooms for weeks or 

oe hneimarind wil ike pas | nis feet ey, dating not 
send you a reportif I can. Our in- Ei a ApHite si om the pndeg 
tention is to organize a Bee-Keepers’ Baer 

dete ase HOW TO SECURE NICE SECTIONS OF 
occty ultis eee Beneteat HONEY WITHOUT SEPARATORS. 

Rentchler’s Sta., Ils. Question first. We used to use 

[That is right friend B., send in| Separators on all our from 200 to 300 
the report. We hope to have a Bee-| colonies of bees, but have entirely dis- J 
oe na Connecticut | carded them, finding no use for them | 

e near future.—Ep. : 2 3 s¢ : 
Later: (Wiiend Byhas emcee sent\ ee ee Bes | 

in a list of ten subscriptions. seven to the foot ; also have the hive J 

set plumb, exactly /evel; also see that | 
EE eae renner | when the starter is put i that it dood 
ee , sy 
Ladies Aepartme ut. not lean more to one side than to the 

x qantas cite meni: rae ett artinles trom our ane the ee5 g 8 ae ne ) 
ing to center of section below. Do | 

Written for the Bee-Hive. not tale out a full section and add an |, 

Marketing * Honey. empty one, if you do it will be sure to | 
cause the two on each side to be bulg- | 

Dear Bur-Hive: —I am glad to ed, unless sides toward the empty see- | 

make your acquaintance, several new! tion are both sealed, and we do not J,
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mix up the sections in a rack after| much better than using foundation, 
the bees have began to work in them, | and cheaper. He took this summer 
or if it becomes necessary to do so, | from our colony 128 sections, very lit- 
from taking out finished sections, I) tle difference in weight and a splendid 
would move the combs they have be-| swarm; and from the new swarm 64 
gan to work on in rows together, put-| nicely filled sections. Uses frames 
ting the empty ones in rows above| for extraction just the length to go a- 
the bees at front of hive; or I would| cross a ten frame Langstroth hive, 
grade them off, a full comb in one end | and 5 inches deep. Father says he 
of rack, one part full next, then one a/| thinks beginners ought not to meddle 
little less, and a little less, and so on| with their hives in the spring, until 
until you reach an empty one, or| apple blossoms come. 
ane, Ye have prt the full gd EARLY RISERS AND GOOD WORKERS. 
in center and grade each way, bu ‘ . 
never mix them up, as it will be sure hire u ae noe fo 

to give bulged and thin combs. ae ae a we eae ae EB ean 
We much prefer a chaif to a single. they are at work as soon as the sun 

walled hive for wintering rises ; have swarmed as early as seven 
Nee TO. As o'clock a. m., and one swarm came out 

Roseville ite fea es) “| as late as six p,m. Perhaps they rec- 
NaI ognize the fact that Minn. summers 

Pen Seb eli be are short, and they have such an a- 
Written for the Bee-Hive. bundance of honey in their reach, a 

+ they have not time to be “lazy.” 
Minnesota bd Bees. shall be very proud if you call this a 

aha “good article;” am afraid you wi 
A BEE-KEEPER OF 12 YEARS TELLS Us| Say “shoo,” and fling it in the waste- 

WHAT HER FATHER THINKS ABOUT basket. With best wishes to THE 
SEPARATORS, ETC. Brx-Hivz, 

Irec’d a sample copy of Tar Brr- Lyle, Minn. Ae Meet 
Hive, think it a very nice little “hive ;” es x . ieee 
vould like very much to get it a year, [The success of! your: father ‘shows 
ifI could get it co easily as by writ- that he understands how to get nice 
ing a letter. I am twelve years old sections of honey. Shouldn't wonder 
therefore Ihave not had much experi- ut we could guess who helpe him fit sm 
ence in bee keeping, only watching Sa pieces) of white comb, Ve 
the bees and helping what I can in| °° On happened to jOures i 
swarming season; but my father beset #iidust: before s Christmas: and 
says he paid the first money he earn- why ile we were away from oan office it ed for a swarm of bees, he has kept disappeared,—couldn’t imagine what 

lees ever since,—over 40 vears,—says aed ae a * ters * Ae 5 nee . “" | eve arrived we found what had be- he would not live without’ them, cometot tie babel Melt aaamalithat 

eee NO REE PUA TORS Santa Claus didn’t like the looks of it 
He never uses separators, but when | (by the way, it was originally a peach 

sttracting finds extra white, new| basket) and had gone to work in his 
‘omb, and after extracting cuts out| wonderful way, covered. the basket 
one-half of the comb, cuts it in_ strips| with bright red cloth, festooned it at 
1} inches wide and long enough to fit | the top, added some tassels and two 

the sections, and fastenes it to the top. | little handles, making a very respect- 
4s the comb is fresh the bees will be-| able waste-basket. He doesn’t gener- 
fin to work on all the sections at| ally get ahead of us; but this time we 
mee, Father thinks his fashion | had to “own up.”—Ep.]
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Toe Now is just the time to look ove 
ge ay Been and make out wo or 

— Za: ew ler for the coming season. If you 
Bee Hive can do so, it will pay to order now 
ene Sees Gaam IV © what supplies you must have, as most : 

PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY. dealers give quite a@ per cent. off on 

H. EL. COOK, goods ordered at this season of thef ! 
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER year. Another advantage is, that you 

u will be swe to have them all ready to 
ANEOVER COND: use when needed. 

Editorial Guk Avoyps. are 
We have received from Geo. 69’ 

Our subscription list is steadily in-| Groff, A. M.,M. D., Lewisburg, Pa,f- 

creasing and for this sign of approval | a book for the Record of Plant Anz 
we are duly thankful. * lyses. It contains synopsis of terms > - 

an Vote ee aIOW a most frequently used in description , 
Our subscribers will be glad to know | of plants; blank and printed pages 

that @ M. Doolittle will waite several |for recording analysis of plants ant fh 
articles during 1887. lyzed, ete. Those interested in workf- 

ane ee of this kind, would find such a book 

If you are afraid to work, then ney-| @ very great help. The price is only F 

er aspire to become a bee-keeper, for 45 cents. c 
et passage in the bible might be ns \ 

Rng edie toy ay Ainge atyountity Well, and so this is the last num k 
brow pbnllthoweaiaboney. ber of volume one. It doesnot seem ; 

: Ie : as though nearly a year had past p 

Quite a discussion is going on it the | since we issued our first number | 
Am. Bee Journal at present, as to |}yt when we look up at our calendarfe 
whether market quotations of honey | and see 1887 thereon, we must believe b 

shall be published or not. One wrt- | it ig “yeally and truly so.” Of course F- 
ter says they should be printed, while | jefore we get through this editorial, | 

the next one thinks they ought to be | we are going to ask all our subse f* 
omitted. We agree with them. bers to renew,—you needn't smile,— 

at Rekha RES : for we have been working “real hard’ \ 
The Bee-Keepers’ Advance, is the|to think up something that woull>* 

name of a new bee journal. It pre-| »@%e each one pay us that 30 cents:f- 
sents a very creditable appearance for | put somehow we don’t seem to gé \ 
a 25-cent periodical. Here is our 88" | hold of the right end of the string, sf 
brother editors, — shake! We will] after all we shall have to let you dd 
club it with Tus Brx-Hive for only 50 just as you have a mind to, As stt}) 
cents. See ad, in this number. ted in preceeding number we shill \ 

‘ pet ee aa ee commencing with our next issue, April, ; 

What if you did not get 100 pounds | publish Tue Ber-Hive monthly, hath 

of honey per colony last season. Is| we shall strive to make each numbe'f\ 
that any reason for giving up bee-| better than the one before it we neel fi, 
keeping? Does not every business | not tell you, for it is only by its prac 
have some drawback? You may be) tical value as an apicultural journal, 
sure they do, and only those who keep | that we can hope for success. We 
pegging away, year after year, reach | hope each subscriber will feel a pelt] 
the goal for which we are all stri-| sonal interest in our little journal and 
ving,—success. | help us make it instructive. :
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We Know. ANTED.—To exchange one 6-in.' circular rip 
Wingate Wantva e W saw, one telescope (paid $3.00), one book of 

—— H. Alley’s Git BeaE ne: a wire oe ete 
: + J-<) | Iners, Small saws, any thing I can use in hard- 

Some of the best practical “dcinks” | ware. W. F. Eserr, Carbon Black, box'4s, Pa. X 
ou can give us on bee-keeping. sstiinttesditr epBi  ASTMEE” Gpeeiaes ov i nee ay 

y 8 z pins WANTED. — To exchaiige seeds, plants and 
What do you consider the best way A bminting, for Wyandottes or Pekin Ducks. 

to build up weak colonies in the |“: . Cook, Clinton Hollow, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

spring ? 5 ‘ i 

How aa you pace your eos or PPBMIUMS {OP SUDSCTIDETS. 
winter? Are they doing well ? ~(0)— 

For a good article on any of these subjects, or on “Lt il hem. 
others of interest to bee-keepers, we will send AcLittle Work wl Secure The 
‘Tug BeE-Htve for one year free. Oe 

t As our offer of premiums for subscribers in last. . 
SS nue has eee an Succi ton iis aut fs 4 

Si S.. oom, we make additions to the premiums so that 
Houey tor Sale. agents can have more of a variety from which to te 

| select. Order by number. 
Notices inserted in this department free of ex- No. 1 

pense to subscribers. ae ‘ 
FORSALB.—240 pounds nice extracted white. 25 Packets of Choice Fresh Seeds, 

clover honey. CHas. HILL, Mt. Healthy, Ohio, as follows: 
Beans, Cook's improved lima ; Beet, long smooth 

etxchunne Blotices. ne pay tree Tong Orne Cabbage, 
i> > £ jat dutch; Celery, Crawford’s half dwarf; Corn, 
Exchange a OTICeS, Pooks cau cary Ccunue realy eee Let- 

pleas Shin tei Ger Sanka Fe -. | tuce, sugar loaf; Garden Dock (nice for “greens”; 
Under this heading we will insert notices of ex- | Musimelon, 4 kinds; ORE, ironclad: on 

change—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 0D ee ace EotenD, mixed var’s; 
fs ‘adish, French breakfast; Squash, cocoanut; Sun- words prmauier free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS flower, mam. Russian; ‘Tomato, Livingst’s. per- 

otthe Bek-Hive. tect'n;Strawberry Tomato, (ground cherry); Tur- 
WANTED.— To exchange best drone traps Bip aGreey lily; Vegetable Peach; 5 papers flower 

made, tor extractors (Simplicity frame) fdn., Ss 
or sections. J. A. BATCHELDER, Keen, N. H. We offer the above collection, postpaid. (retail 

| ——— | price $1.65) for Five subscribers at 80 cts: each; 
\WANTED.—To exchange a single ees son or Three subscriptions and $1.25. ‘ 

gun, just as good as new, and shipping Remember these are seeds that were grown last 
crates tor honey, for bees in Simplicity hive or | season, not worthless trash that has pen carted. 
trood-frames. H..D. FRIEND, about from season to season. 

Douglas, Putnam Co., Ohio. No. 2 : 

ANTED.—To exchange a good 8 x10 camera, Saar ts 
pV tripod and Darlot view lens, with book of in- A PURE $ 

BP siructions, for Toon owen saw or Se Ot A a J 
N. S. Davis, Somerset, Mass. Eu I : ITALIAN eo 'f \VANTED.—To exchange a ou colony of bees : ea 

| fot poultry or any ‘Kind. 05S. Coun., or R. QUEEN eS 
offers only. C, E. ANDREWS, JR., ise aUee HR Ai 

10 Haswell St., Providence, R. 1. | 10% six. een sen ANA 
’ ITED.— To ena | be sent. July: firsb.., “They: MGT JANTED.—To exchange for new or second- | 0 % NG 

PWV hand Hives and Italian Bees, an excellent eee ue ew 
) cn or SOLE zIDe oe Price, $6). Cost] 3) cts, each and 50 cts. exe tj 

2.0, RS, MARY CHOISY, Sed dics ta Sy ' r ee, ee 
OF Box ar. Fort Lee, Bergen Co., N. J. _| a we will senda.queen. i 

‘ iano exchange a soltd atlver wor open No. 3. 
ip. case flat heavy glass crystal watch, Rock- : subscribers at 30 cts. each. we will iS 

| pot Quick Train movement, is a good timekeep- coaee eee WistiolsBenikesp: - «if 
T, Cost $35.00 (nearly new) for bees. ing.” This gives, all in poetry, a brief outline of 

t ‘TNO. W; MANNING, Salineville, Ohio. | Hee Keeping. ; 

fl Wan Mado exchange 4 Sees eal as No. 4. 
' bees in L. hive. for a silver dollar of 1804 2 scriber: s 

% A x For two subscribers at 30 cts. each, a Rubber 
C- “ie _—s_—=d J Wao, Merrow, Conn. _| ame and Address stamp will be given. 
| Wea NED. 00 exchange ae: propa ames No. 5. 

»f ete. for a foot-power lathe that will turna-| : ber 5 ve 
le 5 r,S 2 For a club of ten subscribers at 30 cts. each we 
opent® x2 In. O.H. Hyarr, Shenandoah, Towa. | win send postpaid, a cloth bouud copy ot 

[0 EXCHANGE. —The Alderbrook Poultry ‘ 
d Farm ; 2) acres ; breeding stock ; cosey house, AEE uf Hee Eulture, 
CBs, poultry houses; all new, for ready made | by A. I. Root. This is a book that should be in 

lothing or desirable personal property, or offers. | the hands of every bee-keeper, especially begin- 
Box 250, West Eaton, N. Y. | ners. Don’t fail to secure this bargain. __. :
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ADVERTISING RATES Attention !! 100 Fullsize Scroll 
4 ¢ Saw Designs, {or 

is a NG are cons tet iy rece ng: aoe in _re- Brackets, Easels, ete, 
ard to our rates for inserting advertisements, 3 8 

we give prices below. t2- All advertisements, pou Barpts ig 
to receive attention, must be accompanied with These designs are 
the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a all new. 
similar character admitted (knowingly) at any| Four Business Cards given with every order 
price. Our circulation is steadily increasing, J. L, HYDE, Pomtret Landing, Conn, 
and, atune as we Go),maany, sample Copies t0)|.——— —— eee 
those practically interested’ in bee-culture. we ea nee 
are confident that advertisers will find itfor their | ROY WANTED.— To learn the printing bust 
interest to place an ad. in the columns of THE ness ; can also have instruction in bee-culture 
Bee-Hive. if desired. Must not be under 15 years of age; 

PRICES: use toba:co in any form, or use profane language, 
% Address THE BEE-Hive, Andover, Conn. 

One inch or more, 1 insertion. 25 cents per 
en 1 Cee ene more, 6 insertions, % oif; C. WECKESSER 
n 12 insertions, 1¢ off. 9) 3. ECKESS 

whi a i Tere BEESGOBERRIES. &: Warsnancat en it is desired to change the wording of an Lreeds 5 
advertisement that 1s to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 | 0. reeds Itallan queens, sells bees and Drool, cents per inch must be added to above prices for |Propagates the best varleties of strawberries each change. ‘Those who place an advertisement | #24 would be pleased to have you send your at 
of 1 inch or more for one year, will receive their | 4”ess tor a circular. 
paper free. Copy must reach us by 20th of month | —_____—__HHHHHHHH_H# preceeding date of issue. WE B STER 

Circulars, Ete., Received 2 e2: rm 3, * 
R. B. Leahy. Higginsville, Mo., sends an 8 page (Wists on wichous Patent index: 

list of of bee-supplies—hives, fdn., smokers, ete. = 
Jno. A. Thornton, Lima, Ill., sends circular of mi WEBSTER fA 8 pages—queens, honey, supplies, fowls and eggs OWABRIDG Ey i LIBRARY 
Ernst S. Hildemann, Ashippun, Wis., sends a licrio a in 

4 page list of potatoes, chickens, bees and sup- ICTIONARYY ITSELF 
plies in general. 4 esse 

S. P. Hodgson, box 88, Horning’s Mills, Ont., ole es 
Canada, sends an 18 page catalogue of bee-keep- : 
ers’ supplies—hives, extractors, Smokers, etc. Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur Be 

A. T. Cook, Clinton Hollow. N. Y., sends list of chasing the latest issue of this work, you get I 
garden and flower seeds. 4. F 
We have printed circulars for the following: A Dictionary . 
A. F. Stauffer & Co., Sterling, IIL, a 12 page list ee eee 

of queens, hives, etc. They make a specialty of | containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 mor iy 
chat hives and offer them very cheap. illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

G. M. Doolittle, Borodino, N. Y., a4 page circu- E lar of bees and queens. Friend D., makes the A Gazetteer of the World § 
rearing of queens from cells built under the ee eae ET i 
Swarming impulse a specialty. containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunti [iy 

Any of the above circulars will be sent to any- ation and a vast amount of other information, 

one sending a postal to the addresses given. (ner ged, Fe) a Fe 
$2 Always mention the Brg-Hive when writ- i i icti : 

ing for eirulars. A Biographical Dictonaiaiay ee eH ae ee sd 
= ; giving pronunciation of names and brief fate | Advertisements. concerning nearly, 10,000 Noted Persons: a ie 

re eee various tables giving valuable information. Jj 
pate . 

Fruit and Grape Grower, All in One Book. : 
pore ee ees : 

| Webster—it has 118,000 Words : A 16-page Monthly, GET 3000 Engravings, and Fougy 
Published at Charlottesville, Va., paece Colored Plates. 

: * A Standard in Gov’t Printing Office | 
in the great grape and fruit-growing THE Ug concen Scholl 

ete : Sale 20 to 1 of any other series 4 
belt of Virginia at $1, Ten experi- aid to make a Family intelligel 5 ae : Best help for SCHOLAIS® 
enced, practical pomologists on the TEACHERS and SCHOOLS — 

aidal tak : ; GET THE STANDARD. : 
ed i a : An excellent grade ao AWebeter ig Standard Authority with the CADE 
an Y ruit-: ver. upreme Court. Recommended by the 

ROOK ater the fruit STOWeF. | cap’ts of Schools in 36 States, and by overS/am 
Official organ of the Monticello Grape | College Presidents. o 
and Fruit-Growers’ Association. GET THE LATEST. f hes 

Invaluable in every School and Family. ” 
tx” AGENTS WANTED. 6-6] G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mase
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’ ] A [\ } Bee-Keepers’ Advance, | ITALIAN <® CYPRIAN 
a Monthly Journal, Queens and Bees. 

; a epa a r¢ i fp Sample copy sent free with | .,gorampeberedta take orders the coming 
our Illustrated Catalogue. Foundation Made to Order, 

t fore € both_ hea d_light. Send for Price List. f, Don’t forget to send name | Poth heavy and tgnt. send z 
ff) and address on postal to J. Lingentelier, 

) J.B. Mason & Sons, Mc. Falls, Me. | Montg’ry Co. AKIN, N. Y. 
| Mention the Ber-Hive. 6 Ot 

A CHANGE IN THE PRICE OF oe oe Soe Spee ee Se 
39 

- ow FOR |The Bee-Hive. = .2 22% = a| x mS Zot > 
o By &. e535 W Sa otes 6 256 5: t 
om eas BOE wy Commencing with the April number Tu Bre-| - GS 2 s aoe > <= 

Hive will be published Monthly. mY 0g = ky is = N : 
; ratte og Price, 30 cts. a Year in Advance. ha eae ee 5° = oc) 

‘To all who subscribe immediately we will send R 3 Ww sa a oc. et 
Dec. and Feb: Nos., Free. 28 Oe NA 

AGENTS WANTED. = aoe Opa A 
: ao ey 22% 3 

Sts. BEES FOR SALE! | 2m 7 gee ee 
Twill sell full Colonies‘ of Bees, Hybrids and| 4 = S99 oo 7 = Italians, in ‘A. I. Root’s Simplicity Hives in good); W Bos — > 2 condition and straight combs. “These Bees are | Mw SO ee @ > KR 
Good Workers on Red Clover. oe SS 530 ee gu Ss 

Tguarantee Safe Arrival by Express. For par-| x p 2 Bos ss tetas address =H. M. MOYER, sea aie oes ie Sh os A. 

Meation the BEE-HIVE in writing for Cireulars. Ss = e ee - Nes 
eg = 4 Ste eres Ow a ee. a i ee 

WANTED—A good one! re 9 ey 
OLtWO NOTse POwel: ela oe oe eee eae 

gine. State particulars and SEE PAGE 59 FOR 
lowest Casu price. P R g MW t U M S eo : , “ ‘ 
BEE-HIVE, Andover, Ct. |4 S 4 Be ©) 

Se SS Pe rete eB hoes ngs FOR GETTING 
a. Do YOU take SUBSCRIBERS. 

j 9 ¢@- Sample copies for canvassing sent tree 

CWSDQDED OF MAC AZINE 2 ow seins 
Reacts ; aving Increased my facilities by the addition BEE-KEEPERS' CLUB | fforanewengineana boller: aud other spec: 

y ial ey I am better than ever pre- 
pared to furnish 

LIST ror 1887, Supplies for Bee-Keepers * 
of superior stock and fine workmanship, and 

offers them to you at Wholesale Rates ENE Ae ee ee 
t#Send for new catalogue, 12 

E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. C. W.. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine.



PCr i tiie ie ie en et Oe ee Th 

7 DADANT’S FOUNDATION | ONE VOTE 
is attested by hundreds of the most practicaland | , tf Inited’ S| 5 Sent 
disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, | 2# the polls determined the United States Sent bright Paetoae i ast | vorship in New Jersey. Just $1.50 will secure you 
rightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least | tho American Agricu turist for 1887, Which tor half 

apt to Sag. most regular in, color, evenness and | 4 century has been the recognized leading period 
i ee any that is made. “IIs Kept for sale | {oa or 118 character, and how contains far mote 

THOS G NEWMAN & SON, chicago, mu., | fustratlons larger in every (Way, and, Dei 
Pe Nee VENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DE- 
se SOOO ERTS Te hoon, thd. PARTMENTS lave Leen enlarged, and HUM 

Sea Citas. Hi. GREEN. Berlin, Wis... : BUG ixposures are to receive additional — 
SHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill., 1] 4 mo 
EB. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, iL, Tiga Tstratlons a-'ssu0 
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Phila., Pa., sot thie 

E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, Anerican Agriculturist contains nearly 100. origk 
ELBERT F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y., nal illustrations of animais, plants, new tar™ and 

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ils., household conveniences and appilances, out door 
Lene Bee eel Lee Co., IL, scenes, etc. 

3LARK JOHNSON, Covington, Ky., Y c 2 
O.A. GRAVES, Birmingham, Ohio, SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE!!! 

. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans., 4 / € Tt is note 
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.. Komes of Gur Garmer worny that 

J. W. PORTER, Charlottesville, Va., @ aS) ‘#e a majority of our Presidents’ 
J. B. MASON & SON, Mechanic Falls, Me., Hresidents. were reared on farms, or rete 

J. A. HUMASON, Vienna, Ohio, red from public life to rural scenes. The Ame 
. : Dr. G. L. TINKER, New Philadetphia, O. | ran Agricuturist is now publishing and sending 

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown,N.Y. | free ‘to all subscribers, at an outlay ot over 
J. M. SHUCK, DesMoines, Iowa., 30.000, superb Engravings (18 by 24 ins. in size) 

and numbers of other dealers. write for SAM-| ol these Homes, together with special descr}. 
PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, accom- | tive papers by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell 
panied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN-| and other eminent living American authors. 
SOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many These Engravings constitute a magnificent 
Dee-keepers in 1835. We guarantee every inch | portfolio collection of ornaments tor the walls ot 
of our Foundation equal to sample in every | 2 prince or peasant’s home Subscriptions for 18s 

respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, immediately forwarded_are entitled to all the 

ea ag LON aC CO Ml ria beginning in May last. 

ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS | Enporsep sy THe U. S. Gov 
Bred in separate apiaries away from all other ERNMENT. Vol. 8th, Tenth Census, U.$, 

bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND NM EN says: “The AMERICAN AGRE 
cuLTURIST is especially worthy of mention, be 

FULL COLONIES. Be sure to send for my ee of fhe Fema neue ule ee ata 
B : Tretia. ay. | ded the unique and untiring efforts of its propre 

Reduced Price List and Circular, giving full par- | ctors ¢o increase and extend its circulation. Its 
ticulars, before you purchase. Satisfaction guaran- | contents are duplicated every month for a Ger 

toad. CHAS. D. DUVALL, man Edition, which also circulates widely.” 

Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. Price, $1.50 a year; Single Numbers, 16 cents | 

Mention the BEE-IIVE in writing for Circulars, | Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing’ 
° ° immediately, 

Apiarian Send Six Cents for. mailing you Grand 
Double Number, just out, 32-page Premi-}\ 

FR aie aaa ea a um List, and Sample Proof of Engravings 
‘ Su lies of ‘Homes of our Farmer Presidents.”’ to- 

ether with Description by James Parton.\) 

Manufactured by Aadicess Ma tured by . 
tee = DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 

W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 751 Broadway, N. ¥. 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work- | t#7 CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
qaeneniy. A apeclalGy ale oral etyles Of (NG: | see LS et ee 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chaff 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re- ‘ ! 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards Cc I VE N AWAY * fe 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and| THE AMERICAN APICULTURIS! 
CIDE Hers aL MIL BEASOOS A 32- page magazine, published monthly, by 

DOVETAILED SECTIONS Henry Alley, Wenham, Mass. 
same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of| ‘Terms, $1.00 per annum, 'To each NEW SUBSOH 

+ re i BER We willsend Free, by mail, one of our lates 
Falcon” Brand Foundatinn. improved “Drone and Queen Traps,” the reguli 
Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | price of which is 65 cents. Send for sample copy: 
Dealer in a fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| Make Postal Notes and P. 0. Money Ordels 
PLIES. | payable at the Salem, Mass., P. 0. oot : - DU aR RL arate Teen OB eg Ne 

Three (3 Per Cent. Discount in February, | 3 
Send for my fllustrated Catalogue for 1887—Free. | SEE OUR ADVERTISING RATES PAGE 60.
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